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This effort investigates the relation between ejecta production and shock-breakout pressure �PSB� for
Sn shocked with a Taylor shockwave �unsupported� to pressures near the solid-on-release/partial
melt-on-release phase transition region. The shockwaves were created by detonation of high
explosive �HE� PBX-9501 on the front side of Sn coupons. Ejecta production at the backside or free
side of the Sn coupons was characterized through use of piezoelectric pins, optical shadowgraphy,
x-ray attenuation radiography, and optical-heterodyne velocimetry. Ejecta velocities, dynamic
volume densities, and areal densities were then correlated with the shock-breakout pressure of Sn
surfaces characterized by roughness average of Ra=16 �in or Ra=32 �in.
© 2007 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2752130�

I. INTRODUCTION

Los Alamos National Laboratory �LANL� is actively en-
gaged in the development of a model to predict the formation
of micron-scale fragments ejected �ejecta� from shocked
metal surfaces. Of particular importance are experiments that
focus on the relation of ejecta production to the physical
properties of the shocked material, the shock strength, and
the shock temporal profile or pressure-time history.1–3 Previ-
ous models relate properties such as surface defects, inclu-

sions, and voids to the formation of ejecta upon shock break-
out at the surface. These models predict that ejecta produc-
tion is relatively independent of shock-breakout pressure
�PSB� at the surface of the material as long as the shock
pressure is sufficient to overcome the yield strength of the
material.4–6 However, the models warn about a possible PSB

upper bound for applicability in predicting ejecta production.
Localized melting and formation of hot spots have also been
shown to contribute to ejecta formation.7 Formulation of a
model to predict ejecta production that includes these mecha-
nisms has proven difficult thus far.a�Electronic mail: mzellner@lanl.gov
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The LANL ejecta model considers that the amount of
ejecta is mainly related to the material’s phase on release. If
the shock pressure releases to a material phase of solid-on-
release, the amount of ejecta produced is expected to be re-
lated to the defect volume of the surface and is not expected
to eject much material: several hundred micrograms per
square centimeter. When the shock pressure releases to a
material phase of partial melt-on-release,8,9 it is estimated to
eject up to �10 the amount of fragments that would be seen
from a shock pressure that releases to a solid phase. These
numbers are nominal, and may be higher or lower, but that is
the motivation for much of our effort: ejecta model develop-
ment or material science.

The experimental effort supporting the model develop-
ment examines the correlation between ejecta production and
PSB for a solid/liquid phase transition region in Sn. The ef-
fort is characterized by ejecta measurements made from Sn
targets shocked to pressures that release to states near the
onset of partial melt-on-release throughout pressures that re-
lease to states with a significant fraction of solid/liquid
phase. Further, the experiments focus on ejecta production
from shocked Sn surfaces for two surface finishes. The pur-
pose of using two finishes was to improve our understanding
of instability driven ejecta production mechanisms that
propagate from surface defects, inclusions, and voids upon
shock breakout at the material surface.

To measure ejecta properties such as the dynamic vol-
ume density, areal density, and impact pressure, we fielded
two types of piezoelectric probes,2,3,10 optical
shadowgraphy,11,12 and x-ray attenuation.12,13 Additionally,
optical-heterodyne velocimetry �OHV� measured the
asymptotic free-surface velocity, peak free-surface jump ve-
locity, and shock-breakout time.14,15 The use of multiple di-
agnostic techniques to characterize the ejecta provided re-
dundancy and allowed for comparison of ejecta properties
measured in different ways.

II. EXPERIMENT

Experiments were executed in a high explosive �HE� test
chamber at the Special Technologies Laboratory in Santa
Barbara, CA. Ejecta were produced when the HE shock re-
leased at the Sn-vacuum interface. The high explosive used
was PBX-9501 �cylindrical pellets 12.7 mm in height by
12.7- or 19.05-mm diameter�, which was press-fit to the front
side of a Sn target. Detonation of the HE caused an unsup-
ported or Taylor wave pressure profile in which the peak
pressure decays with time, and therefore with travel distance
of the shockwave in the Sn �Figs. 1�a� and 1�b��. As a result
of the HE geometry, shock breakout is mostly flat in the
central few millimeters of the target and curvature gradually
increases at larger distances from the center.

The Sn targets �ESPI, 99.99%+ purity� were cylinders of
either 40.0- or 50-mm diameter �50 mm targets were used
with the 19.05 mm diameter HE�. The Sn targets’ thickness
for each shot was varied to adjust the shock-breakout pres-
sures. Target thicknesses of �� �2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0,

4.5, 6.0� mm resulted in a PSB range of approximately 210
to 285 kbar. These pressures released to material states
thought to be partially melted.

The backside or Sn-vacuum interface side of the Sn tar-
gets were prepared with a “fly-cut” machine finish, resulting
in a series of “saw-tooth” or triangular grooves across the
target surface. Two different finishes, one characterized by a
surface roughness average �Ra�=32 �in and the second by
Ra=16 �in as defined by ASME standards,16 were used
throughout the experiments. To minimize and control rel-
evant variables such as the groove half-angle, the same tool
was used to machine both surface finishes.17

Figure 2 schematically shows the geometry and diagnos-
tics used for the experimental series. The Sn target, piezo-
electric pins, and OHV probe were contained inside a pack-
age under vacuum of 2–5 Torr, inside the test chamber. The
test chamber included two replaceable poly�methylmethacry-

FIG. 1. Snapshots of �a� the pressure profile within a metal from a typical
Taylor �unsupported� wave created by detonation of HE and �b� the pressure
profile after some elapsed time �t. Our experiments utilized targets of dif-
ferent thicknesses to take advantage of the decrease in peak shock pressure
with increased time �or travel distance�. This allowed us to correlate differ-
ent shock-breakout pressures �PSB� with ejecta production.

FIG. 2. Schematic of the experimental setup used to acquire data at NSTec./
STL. Ejecta created from detonation of HE PBX-9501 on the back side of a
Sn target was simultaneously measured using piezoelectric pins �pin heights
nominally 20 mm�, radiography, and optical shadowgraphy. Additionally,
optical heterodyne velocimetry was used to measure the shock breakout
time and make velocity measurements of the free-surface.
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late� windows �often damaged by debris from the explosion�
positioned perpendicular to the target face, allowing for use
of both optical shadowgraphy and x-ray radiography. All di-
agnostics and the HE detonation were initiated from a central
source using varying lengths of M17/84-RG223 coaxial
cable. Time-domain reflectometry was used to measure sig-
nal delay times for the various lengths of cable. To obtain
accurate cross timing of the experimental diagnostics, the
final timing diagram accounted for these measurements,
along with measured internal instrument and optical fiber
length delays.

A. Piezoelectric pins

Charge accumulation in piezoelectric material results
from formation of electric dipoles as the material is subject
to mechanical distortion �strain�.18–20 The result of compres-
sion of a piezoelectric crystal from particle impact, in the
absence of an external electric field, follows the equation

Di = dij� j , �1�

where Di is the charge density, dij is the piezoelectric strain
coefficient, and � j is the applied stress.21 For uniaxial com-
pression �i= j�, the applied stress is related to the measurable
time-dependant voltage V�t� across an impedance R by

� �
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where Q is the accumulated charge and A is the area that
undergoes the stress. When using piezoelectric materials to
characterize ejecta, the applied stress on the piezoelectric
crystal can also be related to a change in momentum of the
impacting ejecta
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where F�t� is the force, p is the momentum, m is the mass, u
is the ejecta velocity, �� is the ejecta dynamic volume
density,22 and P�t� is the pressure as a function of time. Com-
bining Eqs. �2� and �4� we find that

P�t� =
F�t�

A
=� dt

V�t�
diiAR

, �5�

and

dF�t�
dt

=
V�t�
diiR

. �6�

Equation �4� allows for �� to be calculated if both the
stress and velocity are known. However, to derive the equa-
tions that calculate the applied stress we assume: �1� ejecta
are created instantaneously at shock breakout; �2� the inter-

action between the ejecta and the piezoelectric pin surface is
fully inelastic; �3� the compression of the piezoelectric crys-
tal is small; and �4� the ejecta mean-free path is long so that
the ejecta do not undergo multiple scattering.

The piezoelectric pins themselves are characterized by a
1.27 mm diameter, y+36°-cut lithium niobate �LN� piezo-
electric crystal of 0.5 mm thickness mounted to the end of a
25.4 mm long brass rod of the same diameter using silver
epoxy. This assembly is encased in Kynar, which served as
insulation, and inserted into a 2.35 mm diameter brass hous-
ing. Finally, a thin copper foil is applied over the crystal to
complete the electrical circuit. The piezoelectric pins were
purchased from Dynasen, Inc. and are characterized by a rise
time on the order of tens of nanoseconds.23 The LN piezo-
electric crystal used is characterized by dii=24.8 pC/N, and
a fail pressure of �6 kbar,23 as inferred from “quasistatic”
tests where the compression of the crystal is slow.

Some pins used in these experiments were altered by
LANL to include 1/4 mm thick Ti foil and a 1/3 mm foam
buffer, as well as a mask. The altered pins are referred to as
lithium niobate masked and shielded �LN-M�.3 The LN-M
pin signals were delayed by the shock travel time in the
buffers and by a position offset of the crystal. These delays
were equivalent to that which would have resulted from an
additional 0.413 mm of travel distance of the ejecta relative
to an unbuffered pin.

Depending on the diameter of the nominal shock-
breakout area on the Sn surface, LN or both LN and LN-M
piezoelectric pins were used for ejecta characterization.
These piezoelectric pins technologies, as compared with
other piezoelectric materials such as ferroelectric lead zir-
conate titanate, were selected based on their enhanced per-
formance when measuring ejecta created from shocks with
PSB typical of these experiments.3,10 In all cases, the piezo-
electric pins were mounted with their axis normal to the tar-
get at a distance �20.0 mm from the target surface. The pin
offset made the ejecta paths long enough to approximate the
asymptotic velocities from their times of flight. The offset
also spread the ejecta arrival times at the pins, reducing the
maximum stress on the pins as the ejecta cloud undergoes
self-similar expansion. If the pin stress is too great, it is
plausible that the piezoelectric material could be driven into
a region of plastic deformation instead of the desired region
of elastic deformation and may preclude the pin’s proper
operation.3

To cover their full dynamic range, each pin output was
divided across multiple recording channels that ranged in
sensitivity from 0.5 to 80 V. A locally developed software
package, eXtreme Las Vegas,24 was used to correct the re-
corded signals for base line offsets, scale the signals accord-
ing to their splitting ratios and electrical attenuation, and
recombine the data into a single composite trace.

B. Optical shadowgraphy

Optical shadowgrams of the shock experiments were
captured using a high-speed nine-frame camera.2,11 The cam-
era’s field-of-view was oriented perpendicular to the axis of
shock propagation as displayed in Fig. 2. A Xe flashlamp
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provided illumination during the experiment. The exposure
time of each frame was �150 ns. The first three frames were
separated by 0.3 �s to capture shock breakout and the re-
maining six frames were separated by 1.5 �s to record the
experiment’s duration. Prior to each experiment, a “static”
image was captured to correct the dynamic images for back-
ground and fixed pattern noise. For ease of data interpreta-
tion, a grid depicting distance was overlayed on the images.
The grid was spatially calibrated using the distance between
the piezoelectric pins and target surface.

C. X-ray attenuation

An x-ray attenuation radiograph of each experiment was
captured using a pulsed x-ray source in combination with a
Fuji image plate �BAS-IPMS2025� and a Fuji FLA-7000
scanner.2 The radiograph was acquired at a preselected time
after shock breakout and imaged the backsurface of the tar-
get. This was accomplished by triggering the x-ray source
capacitors using an externally controlled timing circuit. A
silicon diode, commonly timed with the optical shadowgra-
phy and piezoelectric pins, was placed near the x-ray head to
monitor the x-ray pulse, allowing for accurate cross timing
of the radiograph with other diagnostics.

A Sn step wedge of ten step thicknesses, ranging from
0.0254 to 1.8288 mm, was placed in front of the image plate
so that it would not disrupt the experiment’s field-of-view.
Radiograph intensities from the known step wedge thick-
nesses were fit with a double exponential function to cali-
brate the intensity of the radiograph with the areal density of
Sn. Further, an Abel inversion was utilized to extract the
areal density for comparison and validation with piezoelec-
tric pin data.

III. RESULTS

A. Piezoelectric pin results

Figure 3�a� shows the voltage vs time �the experimen-
tally measured signal�, Fig. 3�b� shows the corresponding
pressure vs normalized velocity �u /ufs, where ufs is the free
surface velocity�, and Fig. 3�c� shows the corresponding ar-
eal density vs normalized velocity for the �=2 mm, Ra

=32 �in Sn target. As described by Eq. �6�, the measured
voltage in Fig. 3�a� is related to the time derivative of the
force from ejecta and metal fragment impact on the piezo-
electric pin surface. Figure 3�a� displays two important fea-
tures: the onset of voltage change and the time at which the
piezoelectric pin was driven to its failure voltage of �70 V.
The first feature indicates detection of the fastest ejecta and
the later is an indication of the sample free-surface arrival, or
a very dense layer of material, striking the pin. This infor-
mation, combined with the known pin offset from the targets,
allows estimation of the ejecta velocity, uej, and and the free
surface velocity, ufs. The signals measured between these two
features are used to calculate the ejecta areal density, dy-
namic volume density, and pressure.

From Figs. 3�b� and 3�c� it is evident that there is good
agreement between the two LN pins. This indicates that the
pins were measuring similar phenomena, as expected if the
ejecta cloud is roughly uniform and cylindrically symmetri-

cal. Additionally, common features in the higher-velocity
portions of both the LN and LN-M pressure vs velocity in-
dicate a similar response between the two technologies. The
LN piezoelectric pins, however, resulted in a higher pressure
measurement and therefore areal density calculation. Cali-
bration of the LN-M pins using dii�13–16 pC/N �Ref. 3�
allows a quantitative comparison between the two technolo-
gies. It is also evident that the LN-M pins act to smooth the
signal response. Both phenomena are a direct effect of the
shielding modification.

It is important to note the lack of intense peaks and
clipping in the voltage vs time plot �Fig. 3�a�� during the
region of ejecta measurement. Because the crystal pressures
were well below the �6 kbar failure pressure of LN �Fig.
3�b��, it appears that the LN and LN-M pins were not “over-
driven” during these particular ejecta measurements.3 If
overdriving conditions exist, the piezoelectric pin may over-
estimate results of the pressure and ejecta densities, or fail
early, i.e., prior to arrival of the free surface.

FIG. 3. �a� Voltage vs time, �b� pressure vs normalized velocity u /ufs, and
�c� areal density vs normalized velocity measurements recorded by the pi-
ezoelectric pins for a �=2 mm, Ra=32 �in Sn target shocked by HE PBX-
9501 �PSB�275 kbar�.
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B. Optical shadowgraphy results

Figure 4 shows the nine-frame camera images for the �
=2 mm, Ra=32 �in Sn target shocked to PSB�275 kbar.
These images indicate shock breakout at �7.2 �s followed
by production of a relatively symmetric ejecta front. The
fastest moving ejecta appear further in progression as a
“hazy cloud” preceding the main ejecta cloud.

The outlines of the piezoelectric pins �seen to the far
right� were used to calibrate distance, which in turn allowed
for ejecta velocity estimation. This is typically performed by
plotting the distance of the leading edge of the fragments vs
time and using a linear fit to extract the velocity. For this
particular shot, the slope gives a velocity of 2.54 mm/�s for
the fastest ejecta. Calculation of the fastest ejecta velocity via

optical shadowgraphy typically agrees well with that from
radiographic results, which gave �2.6 mm/�s for the same
shot �see Fig. 8�.

Figures 5 and 6 show sample nine-frame camera images
of asymmetric shock events from: �=4.5 mm, Ra=16 �in,
PSB�215 kbar and �=3.5 mm, Ra=32 �in, PSB

�225 kbar Sn targets. These images display the capability
of optical shadowgraphy to assist in the interpretation of
shock events that, when considered in the absence of this
diagnostic, may be misinterpreted. In particular, Fig. 5 shows
formation of a possible particle jet and dense layers of ma-
terial, and Fig. 6 shows a nonuniform ejecta front. Both phe-
nomena captured by the nine-frame camera were confirmed

FIG. 5. Asymmetric features captured by the nine-frame camera of dense
ejecta layers and perhaps jet formation from the �=4.5 mm, Ra=16 �in
target shocked by HE PBX-9501 �PSB�215 kbar�.

FIG. 6. Asymmetric features captured by the nine-frame camera of nonuni-
form ejecta distribution from the �=3.5 mm Ra=32 �in target shocked by
HE PBX-9501 �PSB�225 kbar�.

FIG. 4. Optical shadowgraphs taken with the nine-
frame camera of a �=2 mm, Ra=32 �in Sn target
shocked by HE PBX-9501 �PSB�275 kbar�. These im-
ages were used to measure various leading edge/fastest
ejecta velocities and to estimate shock breakout time.
The images often capture asymmetries in the ejecta
clouds. In the final frame, the opaque material has im-
pacted the pins.
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by fluctuations in the piezoelectric pin pressure vs time mea-
surements or by particle velocity measurements acquired by
the multiple diagnostic methods. This is discussed further in
Sec. III D.

C. Radiographic results

A single radiograph was taken for each Sn target
shocked with HE. The images were acquired �6 �s after
shock breakout �estimated from both the OHV jump and op-
tical shadowgraphy�. The radiographs typically reveal an
ejecta front, a hazy cloud of ejecta, shadows outlining the
piezoelectric pins and OHV probe, and a Sn step wedge used
to calibrate the x-ray intensity to the Sn areal density. Similar
to the optical shadowgraphy, the piezoelectric pin distance
from the target was used to calibrate distance and therefore
obtain velocities from the radiograph. Unlike optical shad-
owgraphy, however, the radiographs give a clear view of the
free surface due to the ability of x-rays to penetrate through
the ejecta cloud.

D. Diagnostic comparison of measured ejecta
properties

It is important to compare measurements between the
multiple diagnostics within a single shot. These comparisons
validate the individual diagnostics for making measurements
of ejecta. The ability of the nine-frame camera to image
asymmetric features provides an excellent opportunity for
such comparisons. In addition to the possible jet, Fig. 5
shows three distinct alternating high and low density
“sheets” of material traveling in front of the free surface.
Figure 7 displays the pressure vs velocity spectrum obtained
for a LN piezoelectric pin on the same shot. Overlaid on Fig.
7 are three vertical lines corresponding to the velocities of
the three ejecta sheets seen in the optical shadowgraphs. Cor-
relation between the piezoelectric pin pressure spectrum and
the sheets velocities from the optical shadowgrams confirms
the two diagnostics are measuring similar phenomena.

Another comparison is made with ejecta dynamic vol-
ume density measurements between x-ray attenuation and
the piezoelectric pins. Figure 8 shows the ejecta dynamic
volume density measured by both techniques for the �

=2 mm, Ra=32 �in target plotted against absolute velocity
and normalized to the free-surface velocity. Overall, the two
diagnostics show good agreement. One exception is that both
the LN and LN-M piezoelectric pins display features at
higher velocities that are not detected by the radiograph. This
shows that the piezoelectric pins are sensitive to lower
amounts of areal mass than our most sensitive x-ray mea-
surements.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Free-surface velocity and pressure

In the present experiments, PSB was estimated from ufs

measurements. Use of multiple diagnostics allowed for ufs to
be measured in many ways, resulting in slight variations in
the determination of PSB.

Optical heterodyne velocimetry provided two distinct
measurements of the ufs: the velocity derived immediately
after shock breakout �denoted OHV breakout velocity� and
the relatively constant velocity that the free surface ap-
proaches with increasing time �denoted OHV asymptotic ve-
locity�. In addition, ufs can be derived from the free-surface
time of arrival at the piezoelectric pins relative to shock re-
lease time. In this situation, both the pin offset distance and
time of shock breakout relative to the recorded pin signal
must be well known. In the present experiments, the latter
can be inferred from either the jump in the OHV velocity15

or through optical shadowgraphy. An additional estimate of
ufs can be obtained by radiography. This method derives the
velocity through observation of the distance the free surface
has traveled over the time interval from breakout to image
time. Here the time of shock breakout, as well as the elapsed
frame time, must be well known.

Figure 9 displays the calculated PSB for Sn targets of
multiple thickness using ufs from OHV and piezoelectric pin
methods described earlier. Typically, the radiographs tend to
give relatively high ufs estimates and are therefore not in-
cluded in Fig. 9. This may be related to the inability to pre-
cisely define the edge of the free surface in the radiographs,
therefore, velocities may be unintentionally measured from
ejecta and dense material moving slightly faster than the free
surface. Variation may also result from unresolvable timing
issues. For the region where the Sn is believed to result in a
significant portion of surface melt �PSB�230 kbar�, ufs from
OHV measurements immediately after breakout and from the
piezoelectric pin failure tend to agree to within 1%. Similar
to optical shadowgraphy and x-ray attenuation, slight dis-
crepancies may be attributed to differences in the ejecta pen-
etrability of the two diagnostics.25 For the region near the
onset of the solid-on-release/partial melt-on-release phase
transition, ufs from the piezoelectric pin failures tend to agree
better with the OHV asymptotic ufs, which typically reports
the lowest velocity measurement. The agreement between
the OHV asymptotic ufs and that estimated from piezoelec-
tric pin failures at lower pressure is attributed to increasing
effects of material strength as the pressure nears the solid-
on-release/partial melt-on-release phase transition. This is
not as evident at pressures that result in a significant portion
of surface melt. However, because ejecta are assumed to be

FIG. 7. Overlay of LN piezoelectric pin pressure spectrum with velocities of
three dense bands derived from optical shadowgraphy �Fig. 4� of a �
=4.5 mm, Ra=16 �in target shocked by HE PBX-9501 �P�215 kbar�.
These data were used to check the validity of the diagnostics for making
ejecta measurements within a single shot.
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created instantaneously at shock breakout, we regard the
OHV measurement immediately after breakout to be the
most accurate velocity measure for calculating ejecta produc-
tion. This measurement is consistently to infer conclusions.

B. Areal density and pressure

The formation of ejecta by shockwave release at a metal-
vacuum interface is strongly dependent on the local material
defect properties as well as the shock strength and its tem-
poral evolution. One possible contribution to ejecta forma-
tion is microjets from pits, scratches, or grooves.4,5,7,26 Inclu-
sions and voids within the material can result in the
formation of hot spots and metal fragmentation at grain
boundaries.7,27 In addition, the release-to-partial-liquid state
has been shown to significantly increase the amount of ejecta
compared to release-to-solid.6,7,13 For the latter, the shock
strength and temporal profile define the material state on
release.28–32

One convenient parameter to quantify the amount of
ejected fragments is the cumulative areal density defined as
the value of the areal density �dm/dA, denoted �a� evaluated
at the free surface. Figure 10 plots the cumulative ejecta
areal density vs PSB of �a� LN pins for Sn surfaces charac-
terized by Ra=32 �in, �b� LN-M pins for Sn surfaces char-
acterized by Ra=32 �in, �c� LN pins for Sn surfaces char-
acterized by Ra=16 �in, and �d� LN-M pins for Sn surfaces
characterized by Ra=16 �in. In general these plots show
two distinct production response regions: the region where
PSB�220 kbar, which displays relatively constant ejecta
production, and the region where PSB	220 kbar, where the
cumulative areal density appears to decrease sharply with
decreasing pressure. In the region where PSB�220 kbar, the
apparent linear offset between measurements with LN vs
LN-M plots for similar surfaces �Figs. 10�a� and 10�b�� re-
lates the technology differences between LN and LN-M pins.
However, a true linear offset of ejecta areal density exists
related to surface preparation �Figs. 10�a�–10�d��.

A similar observation was made concerning ejecta areal
densities measured from Pb using a supported plane wave to
span pressures above and below surface melt-on-release.6

Similar to the Pb work, the shock-breakout pressure corre-
sponding to the steep rise in ejecta production for Sn corre-
lates well with the onset of what is believed to be
melt-on-release.28–32 A slight increase in the ejecta prior to
the onset of equilibrium melt has previously been attributed
to the inability of temperature to reach equilibrium within the
nanosecond time scale of the shock event, therefore resulting
in localized melting or evaporation on the surface.6 The

FIG. 8. Overlay of ejecta volume density as measured by LN and LN-M
piezoelectric pins and x-ray attenuation radiographs plotted vs �a� velocity
and �b� normalized to the free-surface velocity for a �=2 mm, Ra

=32 �in target shocked by HE PBX-9501. These data were used to check
the accuracy of the diagnostics and validate the technique for making ejecta
measurements within a single shot.

FIG. 9. Comparison of target thickness and shock breakout pressure �PSB�
for targets shocked with HE PBX-9501. The pressure was calculated using
free-surface velocity �ufs� measurements from OHV and piezoelectric pin
failure. OHV provided two distinct measurements of the ufs: the velocity
derived immediately after shock breakout �denoted OHV breakout velocity�
and the relatively constant velocity that the free surface approaches with
increasing time �denoted OHV asymptotic velocity�. Variations between ve-
locity measurements of the different methods increase as the targets become
thicker. This is attributed to increased effects of material strength as PSB

decreases toward the region resulting in a solid phase upon shock breakout
at the free surface of the target. Because ejecta are assumed to be created
instantaneously at shock breakout, we regard the OHV measurement imme-
diately after breakout to be the most accurate velocity for calculating PSB

relating to ejecta production.
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slight increase can also be attributed to the inability to pre-
cisely measure shock pressures, therefore making it difficult
to correlate a particular shock pressure with a phase transi-
tion such as the solid to liquid phase transition. The present
work is different from these works in that we investigate a
Taylor wave shocks, and we probe many pressures within the
region of “partial melt.” These differences resulted in detec-
tion of a region with relatively constant ejecta production
separated from a region of increasing ejecta production near
the onset of melt-on-release.

Overall, these results suggest that additional mecha-
nisms, correlated with pressures resulting in the onset of par-
tial melt-on-release, appear to play a dominant role in ejecta
production throughout the region examined in Sn. However,
one must also acknowledge that multiple competitive pro-
cesses for ejecta production may be occurring simulta-
neously. dominance of the relative effectiveness

C. Areal density and surface roughness

Effects of surface roughness on ejecta production have
been previously assessed by examining the “jetting factor”
�R�, i.e., the ratio of ejecta mass to the surface defect vol-
ume, Vd �Refs. 2 and 4�

ratio 	 R 	
Mej

�Vd
, �7�

where Mej is the mass of the ejecta and � is the material
density �7287 mg/cm3 for Sn�. Equation �7� implies that if
the defect volume of the sample increases, holding all other
parameters constant, then the amount of ejected fragments
should also increase.

Vogan et al.2 noted that for surfaces characterized by
perfect triangular fly-cut grooves, R could be expressed in
terms of the “effective depth,” �a /�, and the depth of the
fly-cut grooves, 4Ra �Ref. 33�

ratio = R =
�a

�

1

2Ra
, �8�

where �a is the cumulative areal density. This expression was
calculated for regularly spaced isosceles triangular grooves,
however, surface profiles of the samples used in this study
indicate that this is not always a valid assumption. As a re-
sult, the value of 2 in the denominator of Eq. �8� is not
accurate. Using surface profilometry, we were able to esti-
mate the volume represented by the surface defects, Vd for
each finish type. These volumes were calculated using the
deviation from a plane situated parallel to the surface at the
height of the maximum surface peak �denoted Vdpp

�. The cal-

culated 
Vdpp
� for surface finishes Ra=16 and Ra=32 �in are

2.04�10−4 and 2.54�10−4 cm3 �per unit surface area�, re-
spectively. Using these results, we estimate that the factor of
two in the denominator of Eq. �8� should be 4.7 and 3.2 for
finishes Ra=16 and Ra=32 �in, respectively. These results
predict that the amount of material ejected from the surface
with a Ra=32 �in finish should be a factor of 1.24 times
greater than that from the Ra=16 �in finish surface. A sec-
ond estimation of Vd was calculated by summing the average
defect area, 
Ad�, defined from a line at the maximum of each
individual length-wise scan across the sample, multiplied by
the width element �denoted VdA

�. This method resulted in

VdA

��1.59�10−4 and 2.05�10−4 cm3 for Ra=16 �in and
Ra=32 �in finishes, respectively, which correlates to an ef-
fective Ra multipliers of 3.9 and 2.6, respectively. These re-
sults predict that the amount of fragments ejected from the
surface with the Ra=32 �in finish should be a factor of
�1.29 greater than those characterized by a Ra=16 �in fin-
ish. The above values are summarized in Table I. For LN
pins at PSB
220 kbar, measurements of �a for Sn surfaces
characterized by the Ra=32 �in finish were a factor of �
�1.3 higher than the surface characterized by a Ra

FIG. 10. Cumulative ejecta areal den-
sity vs shock-breakout pressure of �a�
LN pins for Sn surfaces characterized
by Ra=32 �in, �b� LN-M pins for Sn
surfaces characterized by Ra=32 �in,
�c� LN pins for Sn surfaces character-
ized by Ra=16 �in, and �d� LN-M
pins for Sn surfaces characterized by
Ra=16 �in These plots display a
steep rise in ejecta production at the
lower pressures followed by a region
of relatively constant ejecta production
for PSB�220 kbar. Considering the
regions of relatively constant cumula-
tive ejecta areal density, a true linear
offset exists for surfaces characterized
by Ra=32 �in compared with that
characterized by Ra=16 �in. How-
ever, the apparent offset between
amounts of ejecta detected with LN vs
LN-M pins for surfaces characterized
by a single Ra is related to a decrease
in sensitivity of the LN-M pins �13–16
pC/N� compared to the LN pins �24.8
pC/N� �Ref. 3�.
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=16 �in For LN-M pins, the factor was ��1.6. Lack of
sufficient low pressure shots prevented similar calculations
for PSB	220 kbar.34

Further examination of the relation between ejecta pro-
duction and the defect volume can be made by considering
the ratio values �R� of Eqs. �7� and �8�. Table II displays R
using the effective Ra multiplier derived from 
Vdpp

� for vari-
ous shots ranging in pressures from PSB=210 to 285 kbar.
Analysis of shots for PSB�220 kbar indicates that both the
32 �in finish and the 16 �in finish result in 
R�=4.2 as
measured with LN pins. Similar analysis with LN-M pins
result in 
R�=2.7 and 2.3 for surfaces characterized by the
32 �in finish and the 16 �in finish, respectively �these val-
ues agree with the LN values when corrected for the de-
creased sensitivity of the LN-M pins�. For PSB�220 kbar, R

sharply decreases. These results do not match models that
attempt to predict ejecta production based solely on instabili-
ties propagating from surface defect volume,4,5 where R
should be near unity �we note that if R were unity, we would
expect �a=1.67 and 139 mg/cm2 for surfaces characterized
by Ra=32 �in and Ra=16 �in finishes, respectively, as cal-
culated with Vdpp

=3.2 and 4.7, respectively�. Instead these R
values support a model similar to that of LANL where the
combination of shock pressure and surface finish result in
greater amounts of ejecta production.

These results indicate that surface defects play a signifi-
cant role in ejecta production upon shock breakout, but ad-
ditional processes may also contribute to ejecta production at
pressures that result in partial melt-on-release, as the jetting
factor changes with pressure while the surface defect volume
remains constant.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Ejecta densities were measured for multiple Sn targets
shocked to pressures near the threshold for partial melt on
release up to pressures resulting in a significant fraction of
surface melt. Multiple diagnostics, including two types of
piezoelectric pins, optical shadowgraphy, radiography, and
OHV, were used to measure various ejecta and shock prop-
erties. The agreement between diagnostics within a single
shot demonstrates the validity of the technologies for making
such measurements.

Measurements of cumulative areal density for Sn targets
shocked with an unsupported �Taylor� wave and resulting in
PSB of 210–285 kbar displayed a steep rise in the amount of
ejecta at the lower pressures followed by a region of rela-
tively constant cumulative ejecta areal density. The shock-
breakout pressures for the region of relatively constant ejecta
spanned from �220 up to �285 kbar �the maximum PSB

tested�.
In the region 220� PSB�285 �i.e., the region of rela-

tively constant ejecta production�, a linear offset was ob-
served in the amount of fragments ejected for Sn surfaces
that were characterized by different finishes. For measure-
ments made with LN piezoelectric pins, the Ra=32 �in sur-
faces resulted in a factor of ��1.3 more ejecta than for
Ra=16 �in surfaces. For LN-M piezoelectric pins this factor
was ��1.6, which is within the uncertainty considering
LN-M pins reduced sensitivities compared to that of LN.
Additionally, the ratio of ejecta mass to surface defect vol-
ume, along the relatively constant regions, as measured by
LN pins was 
R�=4.2 for both surfaces and as measured by

TABLE I. Average defect volumes and corresponding effective Ra multipliers for surfaces characterized by Ra=32 �in and Ra=16 �in finishes. Two
methods were used to estimate the defect volume �Vd�. The first calculated Vd from a perfect plane situated parallel to the surface at the height of the maximum
surface peak �denoted Vdpp

�. The second method calculated Vd by summing the average defect area, 
Ad�, of many length-wise scans across the sample surface,
multiplied by the width element �denoted VdA

�.

Nominal surface roughness average
�Ra, �in� Analysis method

Average defect volume
�
Vd�, cm3, per unit surface area� Effective Ra multiplier Standard deviation of Ra multiplier

16 Vdpp
2.04�10−4 4.7 0.4

32 Vdpp
2.54�10−4 3.2 0.4

16 VdA
1.59�10−4 3.9 0.5

32 VdA
2.05�10−4 2.6 0.2

TABLE II. Comparison ratios of ejecta mass to surface defect volume �i.e.,
jetting factor, R� for multiple surfaces shocked with a Taylor wave near the
solid-on-release/partial melt-on-release phase transition region and continu-
ing throughout the region of partial melt-on-release. Ratios were calculated
using a multiplier of Ra equal to 3.2 or 4.7 for surfaces characterized by
Ra=32 �in and Ra=16 �in, respectively. These multiplier values were de-
rived from an estimation of the defect volume �Vd�, which was calculated
from a perfect plane situated parallel to the surface at the height of the
maximum surface peak.

Nominal
surface shock

breakout pressure
�kbar�

Roughness
average

�a �mg/cm2�
�LN:LN-M�

�Ra�=32 �in

R=
�a

�
1

3.2Ra

�LN:LN-M�
275 7.8:5.1 4.1:2.8
275 8.2:* 4.4:*
270 7.6:5.4 4.0:2.9
270 8.0:4.9 4.3:2.6
248 8.4:5.0 4.4:2.6
225 7.6:4.9 4.0:2.6
236 7.7:* 4.1:*
217 5.2:* 2.7:*
220 6.4:1.7 3.4:0.9

Nominal
surface shock

breakout pressure
�kbar�

Roughness
average

�a �mg/cm2�
�LN:LN-M�

�Ra�=16 �in

R=
�a

�
1

4.7Ra

�LN:LN-M�
284 5.7:3.3 3.9:2.4
284 5.8:3.4 4.2:2.5
263 5.5:* 3.9:*
263 6.4:* 4.6:*
244 5.8:2.9 4.2:2.0
216 3.9:* 2.8:*
213 2.1:0.7 1.5:0.5
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LN-M pins was 
R�=2.7 and 2.3 for surfaces characterized
by Ra=32 �in and Ra=16 �in finishes, respectively. These
values decreased sharply for both LN and LN-M technolo-
gies when PSB�220 kbar.
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